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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Italian Food Center from West Haverstraw. Currently, there are
22 dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant
directly. You can also contact them through their website. What William B likes about Italian Food Center:

I've been coming here since I was a kid !! This is hands down the best Italian Food Center in all of New York !!
check out the picture of that Italian Special hero !! It's always Amazing !! Wether you want anything from a hero

to just picking up some cold cuts , chicken cutlets or need some catering , this place is hands down the best
place to get it at !!! R.IP Anthony !!! Always Missed , Never Forgotten read more. You can use the WiFi of the

establishment free of charge, And into the accessible spaces also come clientele with wheelchairs or
physiological limitations. What Stuart Cross doesn't like about Italian Food Center:

Things appear to have changed for the worse since owner Anthony was tragically killed last year. The once
wonderful Italian combo is sadly a shadow of its former self. Previously the meat to cheese ratio was on point,

there were great spicy peppers and even the tomatoes were marinaded. The last one I had, there was too much
cheese vs meat, a lot of the peppers had stalks on still, uninspiring salad, and it just wasn'... read more. The

restaurant also offers its visitors a catering service, and you can expect typical Italian cuisine with classics like
pizza and pasta. In the end, this restaurant also offers you a large diversity of various, already prepared treats,

For a snack, the yummy sandwiches, small salads and other snacks are suitable.
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Appet�er�
CREMA DI POMODORO

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Past�
STROMBOLI

TORTELLINI

RAVIOLI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SALAD

PASTA

SOUP

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CRUDE

MOZZARELLA PASTA

CHICKEN

SAUSAGE

TOMATOES

MEAT

CHEESE

POTATOES

TOMATE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00 -18:00
Tuesday 08:00 -18:00
Thursday 08:00 -18:00
Friday 08:00 -18:00
Saturday 08:00 -18:00
Sunday 08:00 -14:00
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